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W failed to See 
: Light and1President of Local Government Board 

to Keep Tab on the Smart Beggars 

Who Live Without Work.\i \ -,

-

erf OrdiNaso otic.il
Us

.London, Nov. I—Visitors to London 
who have been astonished and annoyed 

I by the host of whining and repulsive beg
gar* which infests the streets, will be 

| spared this \ harrowing of their feelings 
in fnture and incidentally the professional 
“down and out” is going to have an un-
COJo1hnUlBurn!,rdr,rt,'Mdent of the local gov

ernment board, which has control of the 
official poor relief agencies, acting in con
junction with the heads of the metro- ! 
politan police and the managers of the I 

- , . various private charities dealing with the,
. .. Î. .ut homeless and vagrant class has begun the' 
e this medicine compilation of a beggars’ blacklist as a, 

h f t A 1 preliminary step ta the co-ordination of
. - round a great an y,e public and private retie t agencies. !

now i can say ^ircady more than a thousand persons 
7,ure~/^? when are on the list and it is being added to 
eo. son i raw- daily. When it is complète the police 

ktïwtw amÆM 'fl' j will begin a vigorous campaign against 
. ! “JVuit-Jùv..” —I the professional beggars and vagrants. 

ln-n^rV?h. nctZ aTutl^ ! At Prwmt a clever-work-shy can man-

àtÆSËi rr iB £
is the only medicine in the world 

de of fruit' juices.
Me. a box, 6 for 12.60, or trial sine, 35c,
” all dealer», or from Fruit-e-tivee Limit-
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Halifax, Nov. 15—Liei 
ter Graham was toda; 
court martial of causing 
caused the stranding of 

1 on July 10 last, on tfa 
. , of Cape. baole. He wi 
| ■{•l^priiààiided. Lord A* 

4 officer of the watch up

for better

CASTORIAj Truit-a-tive.1 has___ ...

:«W EXACT CO prop

held ther ming in the. N. B. engineers, and is ».ful. m uuiwiw. msm vww tw.
$ minutes of the time

ashore.
The proceedings begat 

ing and lasted until 6.3C 
witnesses included Cc 
MacDonald, of the Ni< 
gating lieutenant, Jam 
whom are charged witl 
as Lieutenant Graham.

While the evidence a 
absence of any délibérât 

. part of the accused, it 
that he had not been a 
as he should have beei 

He wae well aware c 
the Cape Sable lights i 
should be discernible £ 
when this passed and t 
seen he did not imine 
fact to Commander In 
navigating officer.

Graham's Defence.
Lieutenant Lord All 

presenting his defence,
, was. unfair to hold him 
stranding of the ship 
relieved of the watch * 
utes before the accident 

Lieutenant Graham’s 
nothing more than a bl 
Nevertheless, he feels 1 
in the matter, for up ti 
he ha» iheld an envia 
officer.

Immediately on the 
tirst case, that against “ 
navigating office*-, was ) 
jounwd until* dhomortr# 
o’clock. This case wil 
whole day also, as wgjl 
mander MacDonald, whi 

The court martial wï 
all the old time ceremod 
of its kind.

The members of the c 
( t he witnesses were atf 

uniform.
The court consisted o 

court, Capt. Lewie C. 
Berwick; Capt. John Fj 

'. . S. Essex ; Flag Captain 4 
I Commander Truesdale, j 

Commander Lanclot N. ! 
I>eviathan ; prosecuting <i 
Albert C. Scott. j

Lord Allister GrahamJ 
spare with an except 

j broad forehead and cm 
beside hie counsel throw 

, mgs. • *1
The court was convenJ 

dining room on board t 
Admiral Bradford, co 
fourth cruiser squadron 
not present in person.

Commander McDon
; Commander McDonald 
ness called.

* (Questioned by the cl 
Lord Allister Graham 
first watch when the 
Blonde Rock on the nj 
last. He (the commaxj 
when the ship was stiaij 
Was clear before the e 
Rock bnoy. He had n 
Cape Sable Light almol 
ter passing the Blonde Ij 
gone below immediately! 
Blonde Rock buoy, retd 
utes later. The accue 
down a report that Can 

jp in sight.
The witness had come 

considered that the acJ 
•ÿ- notified him that the lid 

ed when it became del 
a clear night and uni 
then prevailing, he did 
soundings would have I 
There were very few I 

i chart in the position ini 
P& When he returned to t| 

Cape Sable Light was I 
. was not sighted at all. I 

The ship was on her d 
| she grounded. The col 
;v compass was south 74 I 
/. not been given to the ol 
jg In writing to frequently 
V on her. course by stand 

expected the officer of J 
the position of the ship I 
the navigating officer vn 

The ^ship’s position □ 
the accused after pad 
buoy Twenty minute 
Blonde buoy the witnel 
of the watch the tide I 

i. almost parallel of the 4 
m 0n the starboard bow. I 
S the wind was southwest I

Missscientific branch of the provincial mentis, if he can’t beg the price of theme 
àpd tie can sleep one night at the Salva
tion Army shelter, the next at the 
Church Army tents, a third at some other 
charitable agency's place, and if be baa 
to, lie can spend the fourth night at the 
casual ward of one of the workhouses, j 
Most professional vagrants dodge the '■ 
casual wards when they can, because the' 
accommodation isn’t exactly palatial and; 
they are Compelled to do a little work ml 
the morning to pay for bed and break
fast. , .V |

Under the new scheme every patron of 
these free hotelsi will be reported every ! 
morning to the new central authority set| 
tip by the local government board and if 
a man is arrested for begging or sleeping 
out the police will be able to present bis 

I record to the magistrate, and if he turns

suuX5irim5,sei y-s-rr-s*"ît-■*'»s»rant and F. J. LeBlanc, grocery store.1 a substitute for kindling. A handful trates hesitate to send men to jail for 
The fire was discovered in the basement thrown into a dying fire will revive it at ; vagrancy because the hard luck story they 
under the store and is thought to have once. tell may be true. '
Started from an overheated flue. The bri-1 Have you ever tried calf tongue? It is In order that there may be no excuse 
gade Were promptly on the scene and ex- smaller than the usual tongue; correspond- for genuinely hard up people avoiding the 
tinguished the blaze without any diffi- ingly delicate; also cheaper and boils more ; workhouse casual wards these institution» 
culty. The loss is trifling, the grocery quickly. j are to be levelled up to a common stand-
stock suffering mostly from smoke. | To clean decanters : Mix half a gill of ard. They will be clean and warm, and 

A heavy easterly snow storm has raged vinegar with a handful of salt. Put a little the food will be of good quality. A fair, 
here all today. The snow fell to a depth in each decanter and shake well, fiinae in hut not excessive amount of work will 
of several inches and with a high wind Clear water. be demanded in the morning,. but anyone
blowing, the drifts in some parts of the; Arrowroot ig excellent, for thickening who feels physically - unfit far it may ap-

The census department at Ottawa gives1 Stagnant water l'n a kitchen boiler often ' Council took a census which showed that 
the official figures for CampbeUton as leaves a sediment, especially in rainy ! on that particular night there were 5,416
*,816. Just previous to the fire it was weather, where there ia a poor filter plant i homeless persona in London. Only 1,091
estimated the population numbered an in the city water supply. ! of them were in the casual wards, while
even 4,000, while in 1905, by a census! Ih making tomato soup with milk, al-11,026 were sheltered W, the streets and 
taken by enumerators appointed by the ways put the soda in the milk before put- 'the rest were in the fred «heifers eupphed
town council, the population was 3,745. | ting the tomatoes and milk together, and by charitable organisations. Most of the

evening in the temporary absence your soup will never curdle, j preliminary work in connection with this
of the proprietor at supper, the butcher Always remove the cake of fat that set-1 scheme has been done by the Local Wd-

Hopeweil Hill, Nov. 14-Work o*n the who^ewm ^ ^ °f V1UPS’ 8 alloWed, "
new concrete lighthouse at Grindstone M ÎSd"" ‘"«ent,” said Mr. Paterson, "any

arsh, Island, is completed, and the crew of till. Fortunately Mr. Miller had cleared, If when reading or sewing by lamp light1 dertltute person haa^ legal right to claim 
back workmen are leaving for their homes in tbe tiU, a u ^ iu™’ befofe, to a sheet of white paper is placed under tfie and .belter at the casual wards of

St. John this week. The lantern is not Per tbe tblevea 80t for their pains bmp it will be found that a far stronger ; the workhousesj.but, owing partly to the
yet in place, and it is not known yet WM *Lo5' tight is shed all over-the. room. j îrr«*cbed condition of sonm of them and

and whether the light will be installed this ------------------- -------------------------- A clever device for moving a stove is to1 “ the ease of the beggar type a horror
fall or not. The new building, it ia under- prIQTIII IPPInrIIT take a new broom, raising the stove from °^,'"r07b o£ any,?ort’ tb®J. rlgbt “,c'a!ra®.
stood, is the first lighthouse tower on tfie HI J JIIlN I the base, place it upon the brushy part on*y by * small proportion of the tot 1

A„„swum,».«.K.t&sZpSaiVS:v=fpl'*

« :«,^8 té&.tz&JTzj&ï. TO E R ANDERSON,-jrsuttspisttwr-ist-j: n,r "U[ n"rSMptissmi,a'SSftSSaSSSS; buttress of concrete two feet thick taper- JjL J |TTJ L vUJ.Mf]r[jt the water in whidi cabb'ages are boiled cXnics to wh^ the nXc shoul^have

- “ zss&ïgizrm ur Ul lu MtmuilUt
reinforced with steel rods, and the build- " --------- ing. - , to be irrecbnnables. That compulsory

cracked “xhTwork1 was^neTnde^ 'theWction SackriHe' S B-. Nov. 15-A terrible H i« «pecitily useful to undnstand ' : ’
ZSte Of W F Fit™?rald of St John and™ accident occurred at Little Shemogue about »bout dmmfeetants used for the sink. Cer- o{ Jobn Bams’ present step. 1.

d P A begun h AlmEt District Enîtii^r FW noon yesterday, whereby Fraser Anderson punfyers may be death to germs; they | -The ^any voluntary agencies which 
thankfâ- berty of the^iarine department waf at b*d ■* leg 50 badly injured as to render, ^ ly death t0 tbe pipes’ and plumber assist the deeerving cases are to receive 

theTsland ^t”Tek inS”g theTork wputation necessary. bilisfo iow. I official recognition and support. The police
The concrete is not ’nainted but is given A sPan of horses, attached to a mowing I Small pearl buttons are much better will have- orders to sort out all the per- ! 
a coating of a preparation that readme it œacblne. wcre running away. As they !ban cbeap ,C0HaLbuttp"8' tbem °n sons they find into different grades and i 
Dracticallv white in color were cros,ln8 » bridge they met Anderson, *ba neckband of the waist anfl button the then send them to their respective agen-

Orland7». Atkinson who has been at "bo «t0P tb^;, that tbem ‘he same a. over a collar cl„. This is a reform which cannot be
his home here for several weeks on »c- be was unable to do so, Anderson jumped Du“°°-, î . t over-rated, because every. social reformer
count of the illness and death of his ,side to let tbe horses pass. Just at that . Jiolled radishes are dainty. Cut them knows only too well that the main thing
mother left today to resume his studies mom.enL however, the cutter bar of the '’nt0 rounds about half an inch thick, boil jn dealing with the destitute is to get
at Mount Allison University mowing machine fell down and caught Jen nunutee m slightly sajted water and hold of them quickly before they sink into,

Tbe we4erLk Archange yester- who was dragged nearly 200 g ^butt^ ^ntU tender. They shonid the mire and become hopeless.’’

the seasmi n*g''t WaS mucb tbe co*de,t °I One of his legs was fearfully mangled , A* *be abroach of cold weather it is . |i|| ftHlnnm
below the knee, every bone in it being lmP»rtant to have the plumbing thorough- I Rill V* I* II (1 (j| fl DL H
broken and the flesh being cut and torn. *y inspected. A bad break ia more com- I Ull lllllllllll 111111
That he escaped death is a miracle. An- fortably repaired now than with the ther- UwIlUWI» VI LU
derson was taken tt> Highland View Hos- “‘-MBeter at zero. r •
pita], Amherst. < A pinch of soda in the fruit jar after

being washed will sweeten it. This, of 
course, is to be put in the jar before be- 

1*111Ç PDA A nri ATM CHIT ing ecalded or rinsed out, leaving it sweèt
I nl3 OKU/lULLU III jUI I and frf f™m odor- _____ • V ; which he exhorted the students to put

tor leather of chairs that is rubbed or (orth every egort to make the best of the
or looking shabby, the white of an Wednesday, Nov. 15. many advantages at their- disposal and in-

egg is excellent. Apply it with a soft rag, The 0^ning of the Kings College Law «dentally to do' their part in keeping up
when the leather will not only be restored Bchool for the twentieth year took place! the high standard of the school. Dr. Al- 
but wear longer. yesterday afternoon in the Pugsley build- ! ward referred to the fact that the open-
1 vf USe an ironing-holder a piece of ing andj judging from th* large attendance ing this year marked the entrance of the 

Nobby Ladies’ Suit made iea.“ber from the top of an old shoe o{ indents, the scholastic year of 1911-121 school tin the twentieth year of its exist; 
of very good quality-broad- Wl protect the hand from the heat, also, promises to be one of the moat successful j ence, and briefly sketched the excellent 
doth coat has scmi-fltted 8aV0 “Uous flP0,ts from; the grip if one : in the history of this institution. i work which had been accomplished by tile
back,’ coat sleeves and col- us£8 tbe patent handle Irons. ! In keeping with custom, the dean of the school during that time,
lar are beautifully trimmed U Jaar stains may be removed from atiy school, Dr. Alward. K. C„ presided, and! “It was on Oct. 8, 1892, he told, “that 
and outlined with heaw : fa^?? by saturating with turpentine, then after outlining the year’a programme of'the school was first opened here and the

1 sUk braid Finished with !rubbrag wlth soaP before washing. Iodine, ! lectures, delivered an excellent address in j teaching faculty at that time numbered
\ trimming buttons. »-*■- 1 one of tbe wor8t of stain8’ may be remov- ! ! such distinguished lawyers as the late
V , ,, 5 th . 8, ed in the stime manner. I Hon. A. G. Blair, Dr. Pugsley, I. Allen
l h«v-v7eraeimtov ilnj,ü A teaspoonful of warm honey ^ Jack, the late Recorder Skinner, Hon. J.
' ™, anineh.« * J every twenty minutes has a surprising et- Iiiri | Uir■ | ■ D. Hazen, Dr. T. D. Walker, Dr. Currey,
I 1 feet oq catarrh. Honey should always be the late Dr. A. A. Stockton, Judge White,

kept hhndy, as it is invaluable in cases of wine : unurmn A- E. McIntyre and the late Dr. Earle,
illness caused by catching cold. Tte-sJIIIS W a HOME DYE tlie late Judge Palmeri-and the Ute Judge

,, If fringed -napkins look worn because ANYONE King." 7
wide vent plaits, insuring the fringe is thin and uneven, cut it off, (LjUtal/ rW»*®» use Of that board, be said, that he and Dr.
perfect at. draw a few threads and hemstitch the I U r- J. D. Walker alone were members of tbe

1 napkin. They will make very attractive Ii^I ““ I H present teaching faculty. In tlie nineteen
This is an elegantly an- doilies and will last a long time. BflFPria» ij TmTOJt| Fri'afes’i years of its existence seventy barristers

Isbed sod dressy suit. Gen- ] The best manicure acid is made by put- BrjajIWàA L II I were graduated from tjie institution, re- A WINDSOR LADY’S APPEAL
erally told at from S10 W to ; tiqg a tablespoonful of lemon juice in a' hUV ceiving the degree of B. C. L., while about. To All Women : I will send free,
*12.00. Colors, black and cup of hot water. It removes stains from lVUf^SMK*i^rTnV thirty others took special courses. The with full instructions, my home treat-
navy Moe. Size 84—44 bust lingers and nails and softens the cuticle jjgSllllflVai advantages which the school offered; he ment, which positively cures Leucorr-

about the nail in a satisfactory way. jgDwi68BW| d said, were very great and could only’ be riosa. Ulceration, Displacements, Fall-
Care should be taken in drying bread " iR 1 ALL these fully appreciated by those who were cog- tog of the Womb, Painful or Irregular

to be used for crumbs. Do not let it re- DIFFEDEHTKINDS . nizant of the many difficulties which the Periods, Uterine and Ovarian Tumors
main in the oven long enough to brown, —‘—1 of Goods law student of some thirty or forty years or growths, also Hot Flashes, Nerv-
for cutlets or croquettes rolled in over- V=-TTTT- altb the MUS ago had to contend with. Having no sys- ous°esa. Melancholy, Pains in the
brown crumbs will not brown when fry- *1 ’ 1 iieeirl tematic course of procedure or special ex- T?.ead; BèhE. Bowels, Kidney and

f% ~~Ch.m»«lMl.. aminations as existed today, the studenU troubles where causedby
were loft to urooe for thpmsplv»« qnrT we&kness peculiar to our sex. 
their path wav to the goal of success m. can continue treatment at home at a

fcchool were especially fortunate in having Write to-day. Address Mrs. M. Sub*
as their instructors men who not only mers* Box H 70 Windsor* Ont*

£3«£ii2a visit to.Loggi 
Miss Irene Legoof 

last week, where she 
ter with het married

.. ’q V - -.
Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 15—(Special)— secretary. 

The first real -snow storm set in last night Moncton, 
and at nopn today showed little sign of bell, propri abating. About five inches has fallen on sex. was^ i 
the level. The river is still open.
treaT ‘are ^
teeai are visitmg relatives here.

The funeral of Mr. Mark

"é

iÆSsï
day interviewing 
rt to locate the [= 
• Baggs,” who y

:While busy about & threshing machine, N. Ottawa, 
cently, Sylvestre Gray had his hand bad- ! _ 
jammed. He will probably be unable to —

Samuel Allenach, of Kent Junction, has' C 

returned from a trip to Quebec. Mrs. Ah, 
lenach's brothers, Mgs

Chiefr i of "Ar
. Asb^aS

whereat 
passed a 
recently

Mr.
the Hartt he Of Interest

CampbeUton, N. B., Nov. 15-In the V 
early hours of this morning fire broke ---------- -------

Henry and 
re been visit- 
ieir borne in

>

totWs with
;le' __________

CAMPBËLLT0N
i

court this i. A meeti n- « at the Leai 
T night. A.

a*
i will leave in a few days 

teaji to search of players for

At the school board meeting tonight, 
communication was read from the board 

, E health protesting against the use of 
of » common drinking cup in the public 

showed schools. A joint meeting of tbe school 
board and board of health wiU be. held

for
arte Wm T. Gray- toe
at he could not sup
plies showed cause. af

FREE TO YOU.*
lore Post Cards at 6 for 10c. Our cards are the very latest designs in Floral, Birthday, Holiday. 
Views, Comics, Ac., In artistic colors and erf each superior quality that you wUl have no trouble sell-
mg“'em' JUST SHOW THEM AMD TAKE IN THE MONEY.

You can win any of these splendid premiums by selling $3.00 worth and upwaids, and if you will 
write today you can also win one ot the Extra Premiums we are giving to those who are prompt. 
Send us your name and address, plainly written, and we will forward you a package of cards and ou* 
big premium list. We get a great many repeat orders from our customers. WhyT BECAUSE ODH
PREMIUMS ARE THE BEST. COBALT GOLD PEN CO. Dept. ?f<| Toronto, Out.
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t car by the Moncton 
t k Gas Company was

'
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MAYPOLE SOAPit •~Wf
ou r»*--'■ -

fl
of *

been completed to the Petitcodiac river 
bridge, and the coffipany on Friday will 
make a test

ping regularly

The Clean, Easy Home Dye-

»
Maypole Soap deans and dyes, at one 

opeiation, cotton, silk, wool, satin, velvet, lace or 
feathers. Gives the freshest, most brilliant colors 
because it contains soap. Colors are even, free 
from streaks, and absolutely fast.

Being in cake form, Maypole Soap 
waste or make a mess, as powder dyes do. Does not Sain 
hands or kettle. Has long been England's favorite ho 
dye because it is easiest and moS satisfactory.

24 colors—will give any shade. Colors 10c—black I Sc
at your dealer’s or postpaid with free Booklet, “How to Dye.”

FRANK L. BENEDICT & CO„ Montreal.

of the gas pressure.

Lest
HOPEWELL HILL:

era, K
y

does not scatter,

i theto
me■

hlin,
tell, plaintiff, (resj 
supported appeal 
rt. The case is un 
ae case of John 
;ric colored man

-T. J. Car- 
rk CountyH from

"v

ties 89
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When You Thinkge. Thez the trii
a

a hi» Of the pain which many women experience with ever, 
month it makes the gentleness end kindness always associ
ated with womanhood seem to be almost a miracle.
While in general no woman rebels against what she re
gards as a natural necessity there is no woman who would 
mot gladly be- free from this recurring period of pain.

Dr. Pierce’a Favorite Prescription makes 
weak women strong and sick women 
well, and gives them freedom from pain.
It establishes regularity, anbdnea latlam» 
matlon, Heals ulceration and cures tar 
male weakness.

Sink women are invited to consult Dr. Pierce by letter, 
free. All correspondence strictly private and sacredly 
confidential. Write without fear and without fee to World's Dispensery Me* 
ioal Aa-ooiation, R. V. Fierce, M. D., President, Buffalo, IV. Y.

If you want a book that telle all about woman’s diseases, and how to ante 
them at hemp, send 31 one-cent stamps to Dr. Pierce to nay cost of mailing 
only, and he will send you a free copy of his greet tboue .nd-page illustrated 
Common Sense Medical Adviser—revised, up-to-date editii m, in paper covers. 
In handsome Cloth-binding, SV stamp»

ie, in recognition of hi

Word was received this morning of the 
death at Ottawa today of Miss Alberta 
Hoben, niece of Mr. and Mrs. J. Fred 
Richards, formerly of this city, but for 
some years resident at Ottawa. Miss Bo- 

hter of the late Charles 
of the C. P. R. here 

flowing her profession as 
a nurse in Rockefeller Hospital Institute 
of Research, New York.

>

— ness.

m

rben was a d 
Hoben, forme 
and tad been

B

MONCTON Hopewell Hill, Nov. 14—Prospects for
w v un lumbering operations «this season, in this

k-ïïmEsE B-SEBS!
than the figures shown by recent census. Prescott is expectefi to get out about his 
Tbe matter came up at a meeting of the usual cut of three millions. McClelan Bros., 
board of trade tonight and the school cen- Riverside, who, earlier in the season were

not intending to get out any cut, are now 
! expected to conduct quite extensive oper- 
I ations on the Shepody ^Mountains and also 
'« to New Ireland. Herbert .Wilbur is expect

ing to get ont quite a large cut in Harvey, 
and Alex. .Prosser is to get out a million 
or thereabout on the Millege Tingley prop
erty, which he recently purchased at Mid
way. Altogether there would seem to be 
considerable prospects of a pretty good 
season's work in the woods. One big buyer 
has guaranteed operators *12 a thousand.

The smoker tendered to G. W. Fowler, 
M. P., at Albert, is reported to have been 
well attended. The small sum of 25 cents 
admitted the party followers to the whole 
programme, including sandwiches and cof
fee and the oratory of the evening, and a 
good Sized crowd gathered. Patronage mat
ters, it is understood, were dealt with to 
come extent. 'iff'l&r-fr 

Tbe scramble for the offices it is propos
ed to make vacant, is still on. It is sqid 
there are five aplications for the Hill post 
office. A rush is reported for the Riverside 
and Hopewell Cape post offices, and the 
postmaster at Hillsboro is also reported to 
be likely to be removed. Capt. Hugh Al
corn, of Harvey, has been appointed mas
ter of the dredge which has been in charge 
of Capt. Edmond Kinnie. Capt. Kinnic is 
a Liberal.

FOR ANOTHEfl YEAR■

held diplomas from some of the best law 
schools in the land, but who had also the 
benefit of a long and successful practice.

J. Roy Campbell, the secretary of the 
school, was also present and addressed the 
students.

The Lecturers.
The teaching faculty for this year is as 

follows:
Dr. Alward, contracta; E. T. C. Knowles, 

torts; J. King Kelley, K. C., bills and 
notes ; W. H, Harrison, procedure ; J. Roy 
Campbell, real property; Judge McKwrwn, 
crimes; Judge Armstrong, wills; Dr. Wal
lace, pleading; J. B. M. Baxter, K. C.. 
domestic relations: J. Fred. Taylor, ad
miralty; Dr. T. D. Walker, medical juris
prudence; Dr. Alward, sales.

At a meeting of the student body Fri
day evening, officers for the year will be 
elected and a programme of debates 
planned.

- ONLY $5.50
Black or Navy Mue 

Express Charges Prepaid by Us

worn
:.v- :

m LET IT BE 
A SERGE

Both London and Paris say 
“Serge for winter suits”.'

mr
iV-

m
Skirt has all seams stitch

ed to hip length, heading"S*eiewB"rCMeert" .
Cettiso Serges i8.S

■re famous for their 
beauty of weave and 
color. j

In Black, Navy and 
Cream ~ "guaranteed

, !
O

si s A
Proud Record,
101 Years 

In Use.
HttUions ot 

L Cure s* A

measure.
fast colors. • ij

! j With every order for gait 
I we will include absolutely 
I FREE of charge one years' 

subscription to “AxtNeedle-
' work Magazine.” Bend «Ling. R^mNfP ■■

your order today. I To remove wrinkles from clothes, bang
^ AVALLONE <& CO., Inc.:SâE33&ïuSgBf \SL

who has n M i to fill the room with steam and leave tho
M l|een in Moncton with her sister, Mrs. UepI" ” _ _ ^ | clothes for an hour or two. Dry in the

lundiey W. Carter for a few days, return- Ctiborne Street, - Toronto, Ont. open air, if possible.
• ' . . ... -
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ited”
Salisbury, N. B„ Nov. 14-Mrs. R M.

Miss Hattie Moore, of Halifax,

ards YoucKE
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